Case Report {#sec1_1}
===========

A 56-year-old female presented to her primary care physician with sharp left upper quadrant pain of 2 weeks' duration. She was found to be pancytopenic. Work-up including a CT scan of her chest, abdomen and pelvis revealed cervical, axillary, retroperitoneal, mesenteric, periceliac and porta hepatis lymphadenopathy, and marked splenomegaly. Left axillary fine needle aspiration revealed a grade II--III/III follicular lymphoma. A bone marrow biopsy showed a normocellular bone marrow without involvement of the lymphoma.

Serum CA-125 antigen level at diagnosis was 612 U/ml. Of note, 2 years prior to the current presentation, the patient had been found to have a poorly differentiated, serous stage IIA ovarian cancer with papillary features. She had been treated with a total abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingoophorectomy, followed by 6 cycles of carboplatin and paclitaxel administered by her local oncologist. There had been no evidence of disease recurrence since that time and the serum CA-125 had remained in the normal range until 1 year prior to her diagnosis of follicular lymphoma. A CT scan was performed at that point and showed pelvic lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly. She was given the option of watchful waiting, hormone treatment, or chemotherapy for recurrent ovarian cancer by her local oncologist. She decided on watchful waiting and came to Cancer Treatment Centers of America a year later for a second opinion.

The patient received 2 weekly treatments with rituximab and her CA-125 level decreased from 612 to 242 U/ml. Moreover, on physical exam her spleen size had normalized. She then received 2 cycles of bendamustine plus rituximab and CA-125 returned to a normal level (15.7 U/ml). A repeat CAT scan showed complete resolution of her lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly.

Discussion {#sec1_2}
==========

Serum level of Ca-125 is a well-recognized marker for the biological activity of epithelial ovarian cancer \[[@B1]\]. However, the test is rather non-specific, being abnormal in a number of malignant and non-malignant conditions.

Several reports have noted elevated levels of CA-125 in both non-Hodgkin\'s lymphoma (NHL) and Hodgkin\'s lymphoma. It has been suggested that CA-125 might be produced by mesothelial cells in response to cytokines released by the lymphoma cells \[[@B2], [@B3], [@B4], [@B5], [@B6], [@B7], [@B8]\]. There appears to be a strong association between increased serum CA-125 levels in lymphomas and evidence of abdominal involvement with the malignant process \[[@B7], [@B8]\].

In a report by Benboubker et al. \[[@B3]\], the serum level of CA-125 was frequently increased in a subgroup of patients with NHL and correlated with poor outcome in low-grade NHL. In another study, Lazzarino et al. \[[@B7]\] found an elevated CA-125 in 40% of patients with NHL which normalized in individuals who attained a complete remission.

In conclusion, the serum CA-125 antigen level is frequently elevated in a subgroup of patients with NHL and may be a useful tool to assess response to treatment. Further, as in epithelial ovarian cancer, this blood marker may be rationally employed as a strategy to monitor the status of disease following the completion of the delivery of anti-neoplastic drug therapy.

Finally, this case serves as an excellent example of the need to consider reasonable alternative explanations for a documented rise in a non-specific serum tumor maker.
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